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(NAPSA)—You may have heard
horror stories about abusive
lenders who take advantage of
subprime borrowers by charging
outrageous interest rates and fees.
While there are some predatory
lenders are out there, the vast
majority do not use such tactics. 

The reality is there are a num-
ber of laws and regulations that
protect subprime borrowers from
predatory lenders. However, con-
sumers still need to arm them-
selves with the right information
to find a reputable lender and get
the best deal.

Roughly 25-35 percent of Amer-
icans are classified as subprime
and 10 percent of all mortgages
are taken out by such borrowers,
according to the Mortgage Bank-
ers Association. Subprime borrow-
ers are not only people who have
low-income. Layoffs, unexpected
medical bills and divorce all may
result in less-than-perfect credit.   

Many consumers with imper-
fect credit assume they can’t buy a
home or refinance their existing
mortgage. The good news is con-
sumers with bad credit are usu-
ally able to obtain a mortgage,
although they will have to pay
slightly higher interest rates and
fees. On average, consumers with
less-than-perfect credit receive
interest rates about 50-200 basis
points higher than “prime” bor-
rowers. The exact interest rate
depends on how many problems
exist in the individuals’ credit his-
tories as well as how their current
gross incomes compare to their
existing debts and the level of
equity in their current homes.

Dave Herpers, director of con-
sumer affairs with Amerisave
Mortgage, suggests that con-

sumers do some homework before
seeking a subprime loan. Specifi-
cally, check your credit history to
determine if you really fall in the
subprime category.

Ask yourself these questions: 
• Have I filed for bankruptcy

protection in the last seven years?
• Have I had a lender foreclose

on my property?
• Have I had significant tax

liens assessed against me?
• Have I had a significant

number of 60 or 90 day late pay-
ments on existing or prior loans,
credit cards or utility payments?

• Have I been declined for a
mortgage more than once in the
past six months?

• Do I have a credit score
below 620?

If you answer yes to one or
more of these questions, you will
likely be considered subprime.
When lenders look at your credit
history they will examine pat-
terns.  For example, a lot of recent
inquiries from potential creditors
and numerous outstanding loans
could signal a problem. A “willing-
ness to pay” is also important, so
late payments in a specific time
period—indicating an isolated
problem—are better than random
late payments.

If you do have a credit issue,
lenders will focus even more on
other aspects of a loan application
such as equity in the home, job
stability, income and documenta-
tion of assets and income.

Because it’s sometimes difficult
to determine if you are a subprime
borrower, choosing a lender that
offers both prime and subprime
loans is smart. You may think you
are subprime but actually qualify
for a less expensive prime loan.
You’re more likely to get the
appropriate loan if you go to a
company that offers both types.
Only seven of the top 100 mort-
gage lenders (and three of the top
20) specialize in both prime and
subprime loans. 

“Credit reports don’t always
fall into a neat category of ‘good’
or ‘bad’,” said Herpers. “There are
often borderline borrowers whose
credit might be just a shade below
prime. This is why Amerisave has
a policy to attempt to approve all
applicants for a prime loan first
before looking at sub-prime
alternatives.”

Amerisave is one of the nation’s
leading and fastest-growing online
mortgage companies, serving cus-
tomers in 45 states via its Web
site, www.amerisave.com. Ameri-
save offers both prime and sub-
prime loans, including home
equity and commercial loans.
Amerisave’s mission is to provide
the best rates from top banks for a
variety of home financing needs.
The company provides customers
the ability to obtain the most com-
petitive rates instantly via the
Web. Amerisave offers a $300
guarantee that consumers will not
find a mortgage loan at lower cost
in rates and fees.
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(NAPSA)—Twelve-year-old
Natasha Swanson puts a little bit
of herself and America into every
blanket she makes for her friends
in the Russian orphanage she and
her sister left behind.

As a 4-H project, Natasha is
creating fleece blankets, one for
each of the 30 young people who
remain at the orphanage. Her
new grandma showed her how to
make the blankets. 

“The children in Russia see a
lot of snow. It’s really cold there in
winter, and it’s cold even in sum-
mer. It doesn’t ever get warm like
it does here. I wanted to make the
blankets for my country where I
lived and that I love,” Natasha
said. 

Two years ago, Matt and Kim
Swanson adopted Natasha and her
eight-year-old sister, Ira, from the
orphanage in a small village near
Petrozavodsk. Natasha and Ira
now live with their new brothers,
11-year-old Philip and 10-year-old
Andrew, on the Swanson’s small
family farm near Ames, Iowa. 

Natasha makes the blankets
out of two complementary pieces
of fabric about one yard each. She
carefully cuts the material so that
each piece is even, pins the pieces
together and cuts fringe into the
top and bottom. Her sister and
brothers, who also are 4-H mem-
bers, then help her tie the square
knots that hold the two pieces of
fabric together to finish it.

An American couple who are
adopting children from Natasha’s
orphanage will deliver the blankets.

Natasha paid for the blankets
through donations from family

friends and church members.
The Swanson Family initially
approached a few with a letter
asking for assistance for Natasha’s
project. Donations grew as word
of mouth spread, and a small
grant matched the individual
contributions. 

Natasha says she will con-
tinue to make blankets for Russ-
ian orphans as her 4-H project as
long as she has the resources.  

“I want to make the blankets
for the friends I left behind. I
want to help them out. I want to
keep them warm,” Natasha said. 

Natasha and her family are
part of 4-H, a community of young
people across America who are
learning leadership, citizenship
and life skills. Learn more about
how you can join the 4-H adven-
ture at www.4husa.org. 

4-H Youth Makes Blankets for Russian Orphans

Natasha Swanson makes blan-
kets for the Russian friends she
left behind.

(NAPSA)—Man’s best friend
shouldn’t have the world’s worst
breath. Bad doggy breath isn’t
just unpleasant—it’s a sign of
something serious: gum disease.
Striking 85 percent of dogs by age
four, it’s the most frequently diag-
nosed health problem in pets.

“In dogs, an unhealthy mouth
usually means an unhealthy
body,” says Jan Bellows, DVM and
owner of Hometown Animal Hos-
pital and Dental Clinic in Weston,
Fla. “Plaque causes gum disease,
leading to halitosis, a sore mouth,
loss of teeth, or infections in the
heart, liver and kidney. It can
even shorten your dog’s life span.”

Bellows, one of 64 board-certi-
fied veterinary dentists in the
country, explains owners should
care for dogs’ teeth as they do
their own. Only 1 in 5 have ever
attempted to brush their dog’s
teeth and only two percent brush
with enough frequency to main-
tain proper oral health.

“Owners have good intentions
but just aren’t brushing,” states
Bellows. “They need an easy
alternative.”

At work and home, Bellows
uses a new system from Merial,
maker of FRONTLINE and
HEARTGARD, called OraVet.
After an in-clinic teeth cleaning,
sealant is applied along the gums
—creating an invisible barrier.
The next step: cost-effective, at-
home care. Owners apply an odor-

less and tasteless gel just once a
week to the gum line. It’s invisible
once applied and compatible with
brushing, dental diets and chews.

“OraVet, the first plaque pre-
vention system, is clinically
proven to significantly reduce the
formation of plaque,” says Zack
Mills, DVM and executive director
of Veterinary Services at Merial.
“As a result, dogs’ breath is less
objectionable.”

Bellows applies the gel on his
four dogs while reading the Sun-
day newspaper. “It’s quick and
easy, and their fresh breath
assures me they’re healthy,” he
says.

For more information, contact
your veterinarian or visit
www.oravet.com.

Bad Doggy Breath: More Than Unpleasant

Dr. Jan Bellows, owner of Home-
town Animal Hospital and Dental
Clinic in Weston, Fla., applies
plaque prevention gel to 3-year-
old Dylan at home.

Note to Editors: February is National Pet Dental Health Month.
✁

(NAPSA)—Cruise lines have
distinct personalities, say experts
at Travelers Advantage. Discrimi-
nating travelers pay a premium to
be indulged aboard such luxury
lines as Radisson Seven Seas
Cruises and Silversea. Holland
America ships are refined and
exude class and Princess is both
posh and pioneering. If you’re tak-
ing the kids along, Disney beckons
the whole family and Carnival
boasts a fleet of “fun ships.” Learn
more at www.-
travelersadvantage.com.

Today’s high-tech devices can
be relatively inexpensive, make
great gifts and can help re-create
a movie theater experience. For
instance, Mitsubishi Digital
makes portable home projectors
that can instantly turn most any
room into a theater room—and
any white wall into a movie
screen. The projectors can display
brilliant, color video from stan-
dard DVD players or VCRs, from
digital cable and satellite boxes,
and from set-top High Definition
signal converters. The images can
then be projected onto either a
portable or retractable screen or
even a white or light-colored sur-
face. For more information, visit
www.mitsubishihomecinema.com.

A recent survey showed that
families are placing more empha-
sis on dining together. The study
found almost 80 percent of fami-
lies believe dining together helps
them keep up with each other’s

lives. Thanks to Family Diner, a
program created by The Coca-Cola
Company with support from the
National Restaurant Association,
families now have some help
choosing the right place to eat out
together. Families can find tips
and suggestions for making eating
out easier and more fun at www.
familydiner.com.

Recycling is easier than you
might think, say experts at Waste
Management, Inc. one of the
nation’s largest recyclers. You can
reduce the amount of waste you
create by, among other things,
reusing boxes, donating old maga-
zines to local causes and turning
empty jars into containers for left-
over food. Consider using your
fine china at holiday gatherings
instead of paper plates and don’t
forget to add your holiday meal
scraps to the compost heap. Use
gift bags instead of wrapping
paper. They can be used again and
they help keep paper out of the

(NAPSA)—Creative and
healthy lunch box ideas can be
found at VeryBestKids.com, an
award-winning Web site from
NESTLÉ®. For example, you can
bake a chicken in the beginning
of the week, shred and slice it to
use for nitrate-free lunches the
rest of the week. Or, boil a few
eggs and create egg salad sand-
wiches. Try adding grated vegeta-
bles to the egg salad for an extra
healthy kick or give your children
delicious dips and nutritious dip-
pers, The site also offers up-to-
date health information.

Consider combining the Mardi
Gras Season and the Super Bowl
into one Super Mardi Gras Party.
The official colors of Mardi Gras
are purple, green and gold, so
choose plates, glasses and nap-
kins in these colors to create a
festive Carnival decor. Your Big
Game party with a Mardi Gras
theme can be more authentic if
you include Zatarain’s on your
menu. Zatarain’s has been a New
Orleans tradition since 1889. For
great recipes, including New
Orleans traditional favorites, plus
party ideas and gift baskets, visit
www.zatarain.com.




